
tive disorders (6) and tardive dyskinesia (7). The extremely
high specificity and affinity of epidepride for the dopamine
D2 receptorallows investigationof both striatal andextra
striatalreceptors (8).

In anticipation of its use in human studies, the dosimetiy
of [1@I]epidepridehas been calculated. Radiationabsorbed
dose estimates for 26 organs are presented. Since commer
cially supplied â€˜@Imay contain 1@Iand â€˜@Ias contami
nants, the absorbed doses from [â€˜@â€œI]epideprideand
[â€˜25I]epidepridewere also calculated.

METhODS

Preparation of lodlne-123-Epldeprlde and
lodlne-125-Epldeprlde

Epidepride was radioiodinated in 60%â€”70%radiochemical
yields from the corresponding 5-(tributyltin) derivative (9) using
Na1@Iwitha specificradioactivityof 3000Ci/mmole,oxidizedin
situ at 20Â°Cwith chloramine-T, and the reaction was quenched
with bisuffite after 3 min Iodine-125-Epidepride was prepared in
thesamewayat2000Ci/mmolespecificradioactivityusingNa'@I
as the radionucide (1O) Iodine-123 was supplied by Amersham/
Medi-Physics (Arlington Heights, IL) with a specified radionu
clidicpuritygreaterthan99.99%.

Blodistilbutlon Data
Monkey Data. An adult female rhesus monkey (Macaca Mu

latta,9 kg)was usedto measurethebiodistributionof â€˜@Iepide
pride3 hr postinjection.Priorto the experiment,the monkeywas
on her normal feeding schedule. Following 10 mg/kg ketamine
i.m., 185MBq(5mCi)[â€˜@I]epidepridewas administeredintrave
nously.Urineandstoolswere collectedfor3hr. atwhichtimethe
animalwas killed. Twenty-six whole organs were dissected and
assayed for 123!radioactivity. The assays took place in a shielded
room with veiy low background using a large Nal detector. Or
ganswere placed 2 m fromthe detectorto reducevariationsin the
detected activity due to geometrical effects. The detector was
calibrated by counting 30-sCi, 100-pCi, and 300-MCi samples of
the injectedcompound at the same location. To ensure that dead
time was not affectingthe counting results, all samples were
assayed at 6 and 24 hr postinjection and compared for consis
tency.

Human Data. Seven healthy adult male volunteers were used
to measure the clearance of activity throughthe urinarybladder.
The volunteers were nominally injected intravenously with 150
MBq (4.0 mCi; range was 3.8â€”4.2mCi) [â€˜@I]epidepride.Large

Substitutedbenzamideshave been shown to have very high
affinity and specificity for the dopamine D2 receptor. One of
these is radiolabeled epidepnde, an iodine-substituted benza
mide currentlyunderevaluationas a SPECT imagingagent
Detailedestimates of the radiationabsorbed dose to 26 organs
and the whole bodyfrom [1@I@epdepridehave been calculated.
Methods: The dosimetrycalculationsuse a combinationof in
Vh@0uptake and biodistribution data from one rhesus monkey
and seven humans to estimate residence times in eight organs.
The computerprogramMIRDOSE2was used to calculatethe
dosimetry.Results: Results indicatethat 75%ofthe radioactMty
is clearedthroughthe urinarytractwhilethe remainingradioac
tivitydears through the gallbladderand intestinaltract. The ra
diationabsorbed dose can be minimizedbyadministeringa high
lipid content meal 1.5 hr poslinjection to empty the gallbladder
and by gMng large volumes of fluids throughout the study to
induce increased urinaryoutput. Conclusion: By emptying the
gallbladder and unnaly bladder, the lower large intestine be
comes the critical organ, 0.102 mGy/MBq (0.38 red/mCi) fob.
lowed by the upper large intestine,0.092 mGy/MBq(0.34 rad/
mCi).The effectivedose equivalentis 0.025 mSv/MBq(0.092
rem/mCi).

Key Words: iodine-123-eÃ§@depride;dosimetry; single-photon
emission computedtomography;dopamine 02 receptor

J NucI Med 1995;36:1316-1321

abeled substituted benzamides show great potential
for investigating the dopamine neurotransmittersystem.
Epidepride, (S)-(-)-N-[(1-ethyl-2-pyrrolidinyl)methyl]-5-
[â€˜@I]iodo-2,3-dimethoxybenzamide,has been reported as a
veiy potent dopamine D2 receptor antagonist (1). This
agent and its corresponding 5-fluoroalkyl substituted ana
logs promise to be valuable in studying dopaminergic neu
rotransmissionandits relationto various disease states (2).
Possible applications include Parkinson's disease (3), pro
gressive supranuclear palsy (4), schizophrenia (5), affec
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TABLE I
Biodistnbution of Iodine-123-Epldeprkle in Rhesus Monkey

Three Hours Postinjection

FiGURE1. Modelusedto calculaterealdencetimesforthevar
bus organs. The arrows indicate first order rate constants with
values indicated in units of 1/hr.â€œFrartlonof injectedactivityentering
this pathwayas determined fromthe urine study. bValuedetermined
to agree with the Rhesus Monkey blodistributionexperiment @â€œ/aI
uesfromICRP30.dTheurinarybladderISVddedat regularIntervals
(seetext).Â°Thegallbladdercontentsaretransferredto the small
intestine at various times (see text@.

clearance of a fraction of the injected activity through the urinary
bladder.Thesecondpathwaydescribesclearanceof the remain
der ofthe activity through the gastrointestinal tract. Finally, since
[lZ@I]epidepridehas an extremelyhighaffinityfor the dopamine
D2receptor,thedosetothebasalganajiais calculatedseparately.

Themodelof the urinarytractis supportedby the calculated
cuwe in Figure 2. The dosimetric model for the gastrointestinal
tract is a modification of the model presented in ICRP 30 (12).
Thatreportincludedcompartmentsandforwardrateconstantsfor
the stomach, small intestine and upper and lower large intestine
exactly as depicted in Figure 1. The dosimetric model is also
shown in Figure 1. The boxes represent standard, well mixed
compartmentsconnectedby firstorderrateconstantsof themdi
catedvalue in unitsof 1 hr. The biodisthl,utiondatafromthe
rhesusmonkeyindicatethat additionalcompartmentsare needed
to calculatethedosimetryof epidepride

Themonkeydataindicatesthatradiotracerentersthegastro
intestinaltract at the small intestinethroughthe gallbladderand
that there is a small amountin the stomach.For calculation
purposes, it was assumed that activity entered the stomach by
refluxfrom the small intestineonly. Reabsorptioninto the total
body from the gut was not considered for two reasons: (1) data

volumes of fluids were given prior to and during the study to
facilitate emptying of the urinary bladder. A high lipid content
meal (typicallypizza) was given to the volunteers 1.5 hr after
injection to empty the gallbladder.Priorto the study, the volun
teers were given no special dietaiy instructions. At 1 hr pre
injection, 100mgofLugol's solutionwas administered.Urinewas
collected for 7 hr postinjection and assayed for â€˜@Iactivity.

Time-activitycurves for severalregionsof the brain, including
thebasalganglia,havebeenpreviouslypublished(11),however,
data presentedin that report were foundto be in error by a scale
factor. To determine the correct calibration factor, the three
dimensional Hoffman brain phantom (Data Spectrum, Inc.,
ChapelHill, NC)was ifiledwith a knownactivityconcentration,
imaged, attenuation corrected and reconstructed using the same
parameters as the human study. Comparison of the counts per
pixel in the basalgangliaof the phantomto the knownradioac
tivity concentrationrevealed that the previouslyreported num
hers were a factor of 11.6 too large. The data in the previous
report were scaled and used herein.

Residence Time Calculations
Theprimatebiodistributiondata(Table1) indicatesthatthere

are two primary excretory pathways by which epidepride is
clearedfromthe body. Therefore,the dosimetricmodelused
consists of two separate excretoiy pathways and a separate cal
culation for the basal ganglia. The first pathway describes the

FiGURE2. IntegratedurineactMtyas a functionof time.The
data are a com@on of results from seven normal human volun
tears each of whom received a 150-MBq (4.0 mCi) injection of
[125lI@p@p@ The curve Is the least squares best fit to the ind@
cated function.
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does not exist that would support this complication to the model;
and (2) the monkey biodistribution data suggest that the critical
organsare in the gut. Therefore,not consideringreabsorptionsets
an upper limit to the dose to these organs and is the conservative
approach.

Basedon themonkeydata,a compartmentforthegallbladder
was addedto the ICRPmodelalongwitha reverserateconstant
fromthe small intestine to the stomach. This rateconstant andthe
rate constants that connect the total body to the gallbladder,and
the gallbladderto the small intestinewere determinedso that at 3
hr postinjection, the calculated biodistribution ratios in the human
gastrointestinaltract agree with the measured biodistributionra
tins in the monkey.Since45%of the injecteddose was foundin
the monkey gallbladderbut only 25% of the injected dose was
excretedthroughthe intestinesinhumans,the rate constantswere
determined so that the calculated ratios of radioactivity (rather
thanabsolutevalues)in the humangallbladder,stomachandsmall
intestine were made to agree with the ratios measured in the
monkeyexperiment.

The dosimetric model for calculatingresidence times was im
plementedon a Macintoshcomputerusing the programSTELLA
II(HighPerformanceSystems,Inc.,Hanover,NH). Severalgall
bladder and urinary bladder voiding schemes were used. At a
specifiedtimepostinjection,coincidentwith the highlipidcontent
meal, the model transfers the gallbladdercontents to the small
intestines.The timingeffect of this transferwas evaluatedby
repeating the calculation for several different meal schedules.
Similarly,theurinarybladderwasemptiedatregularintervalsand
the calculation was repeated for several differentvoiding inter
vals. Each compartmentfor each of the above conditionswas
integrated to give the residence time. The computer program
MIRDOSE2 (13) was used to calculate the radiation absorbed
dose to anadult(referenceman)giventheresidencetimes.

Theradiationadsorbeddosetothebasalgangliaiscalculatedas
the sum of two parts: the dose received from whole brain as
calculated above and the dose from irradiation of the basal ganglia
byitself.Theputamentime-activitycurvepublishedbyKessleret
al. (11) andmodifiedas above was used to calculate the residence
timein the basalganglia.First, the data pointswere decreasedby
the appropriatephysical decay factor and then the curve was
integratedusing trapezoidal integration.After the last published
data point, the activity was assumed to clear at the combined
biologicalandphysicalclearancerate and the residencetimewas
calculated. Kessler et al. reported that the biological clearance
time from the basal ganglia estimated cuive was 20 hr (11). S
factors forthebasal gangliairradiatingbasalgangliahave not been
published.Since the testes are approximatelythe same size as the
basalganglia,the publishedS factorsforthe testeswereused.The
basal ganglia dose was estimated by entering the residence time
for the basal gangliaas the testes residence time in a separaterun
of MIRDOSE2. The outputof this run is an underestimateof the
doseto thebasalgangliabecausetheradiationsareaveragedover
the testes mass (35 g) rather than the basal ganglia mass (26 g)

. (14). To correct this, the dose is scaled by the ratio of the basal

gangliaandtestesmasses.
Theradiationadsorbeddose to thebrainis alsocalculatedas

thesumof two parts:thedose receivedfromthewholebrainas
calculated above and the dose from irradiationby the basal gan
glia.Tocalculatethe latercontribution,it isassumedthat the dose
to thebrainfromthebasalgangliais uniformthroughoutthebrain
and due to disintegration photons only. The shorter-range dcc
tronsareconsidered to contributeonly to the basalgangliadose as

described above. To obtain the dose, the residence time is multi
plied by the average photon energy per disintegration(â€˜@I:173
keV;124!:852keV;â€˜@I:42.3keV)(15)anddividedbythemassof
thebrain(takenas 1.4kg).

RESULTS

Blodistributlon
The biodistributionof['@I]epidepridein the rhesus mon

key at 3 hr postinjection is shown in Table 1. The total of
all activity measured in the dissected tissues and the re
mainder of the body was 110% of the injected dose. This
overestimate is considered within the experimental error
(see Discussion). All of the injected activity that was
cleared, was cleared through either the urinary or intestinal
tracts.

Accumulated activity that passed through the human un
nary bladder is shown in Figure 2 which includes data from
seven human volunteers. The solid line is the theoretical
curve from a model assuming first order clearance from the
total body into the urinary bladder (Fig 1). The curve,
3.0(1 â€”eÂ°@)where t is the time postinjection in hours, was
determinedto be the best least-squaresfitof the modelequa
tion to the data. This indicates that 75% of the activity is
cleared through the urinary bladder in humans and that the
clearance rate from the body to the bladder is 0.29/hr.

Dosimeby
Residence times for radiolabeled epidepride in various

source organs for several different urinary bladder and
gallbladdervoiding intervals are shown in Table 2. The
residence time in organs of the lower gastrointestinal tract
tract and stomach are relatively insensitive to the gailbiad
der emptying schedule. If the gallbladder is to be emptied
once, the minimum in residence time for the gallbladder
occurs with a void between 1.5 and 2 hr postinjection.
Voiding the gallbladderat regular 1.5-hr intervals reduces
the gallbladderresidence time by a factor of two, from0.36
to 0.19 hr, over a single void at 2 hr. To determine how
many voids are necessary, the residence time was calcu
latedwith voids at 1.5, 3 and4.5 hrandfound to be 0.21 hr.
The urinarybladder residence time increases from 0.35 to
1.07 hr as the urinary bladder emptying interval is in
creased from 1 to 3 hr.

Iodine-123-epidepnde radiation absorbed dose estimates
for the 6 organs affected by differenturinarybladder and
gallbladdervoiding schedules are given in Figure 3A and
the remaining20 organs aregiven in Figure3B. The critical
organs are the intestinal tractwith the lower large intestine
receiving the largest dose, 0.10 mGyfMBq (0.38 rad/mCi)
followed by the upper large intestine, the urinarybladder
andgallbladderandthe small intestine. Varyingthe voiding
schedule varies the dose to the gallbladderor urinaryblad
der but the dose to other organs remains constant. When
the gallbladderand urinarybladder are emptied at regular
intervals, their dose is reduced by a factor of two. If the
gallbladderis not emptied postinjection, it will be the crit
ical organ, 0.11 mGyfMBq (0.4 rad/mCi). Table 2 contains
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GBvoidinterval(hr) 1.5* 1.0* 2.0*
UBvoidintervaJ(hr)* 2 2 23.0k 2l.O@ 2l5@ 21.5' 1l.S@3[1@IJepideprideGB

(hr) 0.37 0.440.360.410.130.190.190.19LU(hr)
1.10 1.091.111.091.171.151.151.15SI

(hr) 0.69 0.680.690.680.730.720.720.72ST
(hr) 0.20 0.190.200.190.210.210210.21UB
(hr) 0.70 0.700.700.700.700.700.351.07Uu
(hr) 1.37 1.35 1.371 .361 .451 .431.431.43Basal

ganglia'0.02TB
(hr) 2.46 2.462.462.462.462.462.462.46[1241]epideprideGB

(hr) 0.46 0.560.430.470.140.210.210.21w
(hr) 4.42 4.414.434.424.464.454.454.45SI

(hr) 0.95 0.940.950.950.950.950.950.95ST
(hr) 0.28 0.280280.280.280.280.280.28UB
(hr) 0.82 0.820.820.820.820.820.401.27UU
(hr) 2.89 2.892.892.892.912.912.912.91Basal
ganglia50.04TB

(hr) â€¢ 2.80 2.802.802.802.802.802.802.80[1@I)epideprideGB

(hr) 0.47 0.590.440.480.140.210.21021w
(hr) 5.82 5.825.825.825.825.825.825.82SI(hr)

1.00 1.001.001.001.001.001.001.00ST
(hr) 0.30 0.300.300.300.300.300.300.30UB
(hr) 0.84 0.840.840.840.840.840.840.84UU
(hr) 2.89 2.892.892.892.912.912.912.91Basal
ganglia50.04TB

(hr) 2.86 2.862.862.862.862.862.862.86*Singis

void at the ind@ated timeposlinjection.tR@g@
voldingat the Indicatedinterval(hr).@ReguIar
volding interval for the urinary bladder(hr).â€˜The

basal gan@larenidencetime is independentof the voidingschedule.GB
= galIbladder@W = lowerlargeintestine;SI= smallintestine;ST=stomach;TBIctal body UB= urinarybladder and UU= upperlargeintestine.

TABLE 2
Residence Times for RadiolabeledEpidepnde in VariousSource Organs forVariousGallbladder

and UrinaryBladderVoidingSchedules

the radiationdosimetry assuming that the urinarybladder
is emptied at 2-hrintervalsandthe gallbladderis emptied at
1.5-hr intervals. The radiation absorbed dose due to injection

of [â€˜@I]epideprideand [â€˜@IJepideprideare also included.

DISCUSSION

We have determined the dosimetry of [â€˜@I]epidepride
using residence time calculations and activity concentra
tion measurements in one primate and seven humans.
Since epidepnde has very high specificity and affinity for
dopamine receptors, which are concentrated in the basal
ganglia, the dose to the basal ganglia was calculated sepa
rately. In the primate experiment, the sum of all activity
either excreted through the urine or feces or remaining in
the body was 110%. This overestimate is attributed to
minor geometrical effects and to cross-calibration of the
detectors used for assaying the injected dose and the tissue
samples, and is not considered significant. From this, we
conclude that all of the activity is excreted througheither
the urine or feces The primateexperiment also served to

demonstrate that activity in the stomach and gallbladder
must be accounted for in the dosimetry and hence the
ICRP gastrointestinal tract tract model was expanded.

Since only one monkey was killed, sufficient data to
determine the existence of a difference between the mon
key andhumanbehavior of epidepnde invivo was not met.
Because of this, the dosimetry calculations do not rely
heavily on the results from testing the monkey. Three
conclusions from the primatedatawere used in the dosim
etry calculations:

1. All activity is excreted throughthe urine or feces.
2. The activity is cleared through the gallbladder and

urinary bladder.
3. The ratioof activities in organs of the intestinaltract

at 3 hr.

With these findings, the ICRP gastrointestinaltract model
(12) was slightly modified and used for the human dosim
etry calculations.

The fractionof the injecteddose that follows each of the
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TABLE 3
Radiation Absorbed Dose Following Injection of Radiolabeled Epidepnde

[1@@Epidepride@ ____________________
Organ mGy/MBq ractfma mGy/MBq rad/m@ mGyft@4bq red/mCi

LU 0.100 0.370 2.27 8.4 0.34 127
UU 0.092 0.340 1.05 3.9 0.14 0.51
Urinarybledderw@J* 0.060 0.220 0.40 1.5 0.049 0.18
Gallbladder wall@ 0.054 0.200 0.38 1.4 0.041 0.15
Small inteatine 0.038 0.140 0.35 1.3 0.041 0.15
Ovaries 0.022 0.082 0.25 0.93 0.032 0.12
Stomach 0.017 0.064 0.15 0.54 0.014 0.053
Uterus 0.015 0.056 0.14 0.51 0.008 0.028
Basal gan@la 0.015 0.054 0.17 0.629 0.024 0.090
Bonesurfece 0.006 0.023 0.03 0.12 0.005 0.020
Pancreas 0.006 0.023 0.049 0.18 0.002 0.009
Totalbody 0.005 0.019 0.051 0.19 0.005 0.017
Kidney 0.005 0.019 0.049 0.18 0.002 0.007
Red marrow 0.005 0.019 0.057 0.21 0.003 0.010
Uver 0.005 0.018 0.041 0.15 0.002 0.008
Muscle 0.004 0.016 0.043 0.16 0.003 0.011
Spleen 0.004 0.016 0.038 0.14 0.002 0.006
Testes 0.004 0.015 0.041 0.15 0.002 0.006
Adrenals 0.004 0.014 0.030 0.11 0.001 0.005
Brain 0.003 0.012 0.024 0.090 0.002 0.007
Heartwall 0.003 0.011 0.022 0.080 0.001 0.005
Lungs 0.002 0.009 0.018 0.065 0.001 0.005
Thymus 0.002 0.008 0.016 0.058 0.001 0.004
Thyroid 0.002 0.008 0.014 0.051 0.001 0.005
Skin 0.002 0.008 0.021 0.076 0.001 0.004
Breasts 0.002 0.006 0.014 0.051 0.001 0.004

â€¢Theurinarybladder is assumed to emptyat 2-hr intervals.
1ThegalI@edderIsassumed em@1yat 1.5-hrintervals.
See Table 2 for definitions.

excretory routes in humans was determinedby measuring The measured ratios of radioactivity concentrations in
the amountof radioactivityin humanurinefollowing injec- the primategastrointestinaltract at 3 hr postinjection were
tion. The remainingradioactivitywas assumed to enter the assumed to approximateclosely the ratios in similarhuman
gastrointestinal tract and the dosimetry was calculated using tissue. Absolute values measured in the primate were not
the modified ICRP gastrointestinal-tract model (12). used because the fraction of activity in the two excitatory

G8:l.Sa 1.0$ 2.O@ 3.O@ 1@0b 15b 15b 1@5b@@

(J@C:2o 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 3.0 ,%@@@

Voidlngkttetval g@ 18

FiGURE3. (A)Radlationabsorbeddose to organsthatareaffectedbythegallbladderandurinarybladdervoldingschedulefollowing
injectionof [123qepldepride.See Table2 fordefinitions.(B)RadiatiOnabsorbeddose to organsthat are unaffectedbythe gallbladderand
urinarybladder vokflngschedule followinginjectionof [1@lJepidepride.
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routes differedgreatlyfrom the humanmeasurements.Rea
sons for this may include that the primate was not given extra
fluids and that the ketamine injection may have altered the
distributionof activitythatclearsthroughthe urineandbow
els. It was assumed that of the activity that reached the
gastrointestinaltracttract, the ratioof activityin each of the
gastrointestinal tract tract organs was similar at 3 hr postin
jection in the two species.

A more complete biodistributionmodel would include
compartmentsfor the kidneys and liverwhich lead into the
urinary and gall bladders. This was not done because there
was insufficient information to accurately model these
compartments. At 3 hr postinjection in the monkey exper
iment, however, the kidneys contained approximately 10%
of the activity in the urinarybladderandthe livercontained
less that 5% of the activity in the gallbladder. Therefore,
the rate constants that connect these compartments are
rapid and the residence time in the kidneys and liver will be
much less than the residence time in the urinarybladder
and gallbladder. To estimate the effect on the calculated
dose to the kidneys and liver of omitting specific compart
ments for these organs, the dose was calculated assuming the
residence time was one-thirdthat of the gallbladderor un
nary bladder. This produced a dose of 0.0024 and 0.0106
mGy/MBq to the liver and kidney, respectively. These are
viewed as upper limits to the dose to these organs and are still
well below the doses to the upperandlower largeintestines.

Results of the residence time calculations indicatethat if
the gallbladderis emptied once, it should be emptied be
tween 1.5 and 2 hr postinjection to minimize residence
time. The emptying schedule has very little effect on the
residence times in the intestinaltract. Voiding the gallblad
der three times, at 1.5, 3.0 and 4.5 hr postinjectionreduces
the residence time by nearly a factor of two. The urinary
bladderresidence time increases from0.35 to 1.07 hras the
urinal)' bladder emptying interval is increased from 1 to 3 hr.
Therefore, to minimize the gallbladder dose, it is recom
mended that the gallbladderbe voided three times as indi
cated above. Since the dose to the urinary bladder decreases
with frequentvoiding, it is recommended that sufficient fluids
be given to facilitatevoiding at 1â€”2-hrintervals.

Estimates from MIRDOSE2 for the radiationabsorbed
dose to 26 organs are presented in Table 2. Given the
residence time for the basal ganglia, S factors for the testes
were used to calculate the dose to the basal ganglia. This
was done because internal structures of the brain are not
included in MIRDOSE2 and because S factors for these
structures have not been published. Epidepnide accumu
lates in brain regions other than the basal ganglia but at
concentrations that are reduced by an order of magnitude
(11). Therefore, the dose to these regions is underesti
mated by the value for the brain given in Table 2, which
does not consider the brain irradiating itself, but is on the
order of a factor of ten less than the dose to the basal
ganglia. The critical organs are the lower and upper large
intestines. For purposes of comparison, the effective dose

equivalent (16) is 0.025 mSvfMBq (0M92rem/mCi).Based
on these considerations, the recommended injection dose
is 150 MBq (4 mCi) for clinical imaging. This will provide
good imaging conditions for 20 hr and the radiation ab
sorbed dose will be 15 mGy (1.5 rad)or less to all organs.

The radiation absorbed dose from [â€œI]epideprideand
[â€˜@I]epidepridehave also been calculated because they
may be radionucidic impurities in commercial 1@Iprepa
rations (Table 3). (When the â€˜@Xe(p,2n)route is used, the
124!impurity is negligible (Medi-Physics).) Also, 121Tecan
be a contaminantbut was not includedbecause the yield of
Te-labeled epidepnide is negligible. The dose from [â€˜241]epi
depride is an order of magnitude greater than from
[â€˜@I]epidepridebecause of the positron emission in 1241
decay. The dose from [â€˜@I]epideprideis a factor of two
greater due to its longer half-life. The radionuclidic purity of
1231is specified to be greater than 99.99%, in which case the
radiation absorbed dose from impurities will be insignificant.
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